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A distance protective relay performance analysis is only feasible when the hypothesis of expected relay operation characteristics as decision rules is established as the knowledge base. This has been meticulously done by soliciting the relay knowledge domain from protection experts who are usually constrained by their experience and expertise, strenuously manually perusing tremendous amount of data in event report and traditionally relying on such intelligent electronic devices as digital fault recorders, sequence of event recorders and SCADA’s remote terminal units that are lacked of detailed protection information. Thus, this thesis addresses these issues with the objective of intelligently divulging the knowledge hidden in the recorded event report at a relay device level using a data mining strategy based on Rough Set Theory, Genetic Algorithm and Rule Quality Measure under supervised learning within the framework of Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) in order to discover the relay’s decision algorithm (prediction rules) and, subsequently, the association rule. The KDD approach was applied on a simulated event report
recording ‘extracted’ from a numerical distance relay that had been modeled to emulate an actual distance protective relay device used by TNB, a Malaysian utility company. The high prediction accuracy rate and the close-to-unity area under curve (AUC) value of ROC curve of the discovered relay decision algorithm (prediction rules) from the Rough-Set-Theory-and-Genetic-Algorithm data mining verified the algorithm’s generalized ability to predict as well as discriminate future unknown-trip-status relay events. Subsequently, by post-pruning the relay prediction rules using a Rule Quality Measure known as $G^2$ Likelihood Ratio Statistic as well as the rule-interestingness-and-importance-judgment, a rationalized relay association rule had been discovered. The relay association rule had also been verified as being a reliable hypothesis of relay operation characteristics that was much sought after and easily understood by the protection engineers. The discovered decision algorithm and association rule from the Rough-Set based data mining had been compared with and successfully validated by those discovered using the benchmarking Decision-Tree based data mining strategy. With the association rule in hand, a distance relay performance analysis Expert System called Protective Relay Analysis System (PRAY) had been designed. PRAY had successfully demonstrated how useful it was in implementing the discovered hypothesis as the Expert System’s rule base in the validation and diagnosis analyses of distance protective relay operations and misoperations.
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Analisis prestasi geganti pelindung jarak hanya terlaksana apabila hipotesis tentang ciri operasi geganti yang dijangka berbentuk peraturan keputusan ditentukan sebagai pangkalan pengetahuan. Ini telah dilakukan dengan teliti dengan mencari domain pengetahuan geganti dari pakar pelindung yang biasanya mempunyai pengalaman and kepakaran yang terhad, membaca dengan teliti jumlah data yang banyak di dalam laporan peristiwa secara manual yang membebankan dan pergantungan kepada peranti-peranti elektronik cerdas seperti perakam rosak digital, perakam rentetan peristiwa dan unit terminal jauh SCADA mempunyai informasi pelindungan yang terperinci yang tidak mencukupi. Oleh itu, tesis ini menumpukan perhatian kepada isu-isu ini dengan objektif untuk mendedahkan secara cerdas pengetahuan yang terlinding di dalam laporan peristiwa yang dirakam pada peringkat peranti geganti dengan menggunakan strategi perlombongan data berdasarkan kepada Teori Set Kasar, Algoritma Genetik dan Ukuran Kualiti Peraturan di bawah pembelajaran berpenyelia di dalam linkungan rangka kerja...
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